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(Continuad from l)age 1.)
'
In this western land !lf endless distion
)las
b-een
advanced
from
March
to
I
t?,nces it is a calamity for anyone to
.,1 ect an artil1cial barrier·
A real February ::!4, to en.able him to attend
Westerner looks with distrust upon and to revresent the trustees of the I
anyone ·who would improve upon na· Union. T!le project has been submit- 1
OXFORDS IN NOBBY RED $5.50 W $10,00
ted to General ePrshing, and aU de- 1
ture.
.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.
tails of arrangement will necessarily
The. University campus artist, Mr.
be governed by military regulations ;
C. E. Adams, decided that the diagonal
/~ "](' ~
trail past the chemistry building, be· and the exigencies of the moment.l
It will be apparent that this public·
~.. ~. ~a£S
~
~
the men's dormitory and the dining
hall, was unsightlY, therefore unjusti- recogn.iti.on of the work of the Union
and of its members is being planned
fiable, and must be closed, Acco~d
ingly a barbed·wire fence of massiVe on an impressive scale by the educaDoctors Directory
proportions was placed acr,oss the of- tional leaders of France.
P•·oject of lUonsieur Petit Dutaillis
feuding path.
for French lnstruction for the
And now the Western spirit asserts
PHONE 283
Amel'icau Troops.
DRS. TULL & BAKES
itself .
(b) As tne outgrowth of informal
On. the night of April fifteenth, some
SpecJalJ.sts
conferences with offices of the Amer- 313, 315 West Central A venue
Eye, Ear, Nose and Tb~t.
lover of freedom cut the. fence down~ icr:n University Union, Monsieur Petit
Frank Anderson, supermtenden~ oe Dutaillis, director of the "Office NaUpstairs In State National Bank
the grounds, was not perturbed. h tional des Un.iversities et Elcoles FranBldg. Office phone 369.
had seen boys before. The fence was caises," and Inspector General of
Public Instruction, has f.ormlllated a
replaced.
HATTEJRS AND DYERS
A .few days later, it was. again cut; plan for putting at the disposal of the
Leave work at Elarl's Grotto and·
this time the lengths of Wlre between American military authorities the
Ladies' Dormitory
two posts were carried away, The leducat1· 0 nal machinery of Fn~nce, This 1
446
Dentist
220 W. Gold A
Phone
Higher Powers were somewhat angry vroject was transmitted formally to
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g,
and they saw new wire being strung. the University Union on December 10 ----=·-----'-------~
210% w. Cent.
Phone 864
In less than £orty-eigh~ hours the .an.d by it, on the followi~g day, in turn
passageway was open, as If tl~ere had' submitted to Mr. Carter, head of the
1.,.
never been a fence; poles, wlres ~nd American Y. M. C. A .. organization in
C
au were strewn o~er the surroundmg Europe, for transmisston to General!
THE OPTICIAN
.L
territory. The Higher Powers were Pershing. On account of his absence I
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING
wrought up. The fence was replaced. in Elngland and for other reasons. Mr. l1 ::::~~~~~~~======~~=====~~==::~:::~~~
The Higl1er Powers were happy.
Carter has been delayed in taking up C~>OC:lOOC>O<:>ODCIOC>OCOOIOC>OC:lOOC>OC:>60C>O<X>OCIOC:>ODCOOQOOOOOOOOOOOO
The next morning nothing could be\ these plans with General Pershing,
GET YOUR
seen of fence, posts, wires, {)r staples.l and their ultimate reception or partial
A. prolonged search revealed the Iadoption will doubtless be a matter of'
charred remains of what formerly long 11egotiation. I. t will be apparent,
were posts. The Higher Powers were however, that the offer of the French 1~
raging. ,As the deed was done under education authorities, whicl! is sub·
AT
oover of darkness, the guilty parties stantially til put at the disposal of the
could not be located. Therefore the Ame:ican troops through their respon· >?
University's faithful Mexican helpers sible military leaders the educational QooooooooOOOO======:.:.:::--~----------------------
dug new holes, twice as deep and half ruachin.ery of France-is of great sigas far apart as the former ones, and nificance. It is gratifying to know
USE ....
an entirely new fer.ce today bars tres· · that these plans were worked out
passers.
largely in conference with the Amer·
r~n University Union, aml that the
LOOALS.
Union has been, recognizecl as the ap·
propriate medium through which to
Word has been received from Wash- present these plans for consideration.
ingtlln that Evelyn Trotter and Kath·
ITo be concluded next weel{)
leen Long have secured excellent pO·
423 N. FIRST STREET
LlJl\ffiER, PAINT AND GLASS
GltUNJ~R ACQUIT-TED.
sitions in the government service.
Miss Trotter is a clerk in the war de·
Not guilty was the verdict of the
partment and Miss Long has been aP· Bernalillo County Council of Defense
OERRJLLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
CERR.IIJWS ANTHR.~ClTE
pointed an assistant in the econornks Monday night in the case of J!Jhn
CERRILJ..OS AND GALLUP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
department.
Gruner, instructor in German and ge·
ology. at the University of New
OOKE
Professor and Mrs. Arno K. Leupold cio, accused of' being a vro-German,
are the parents of a son, born Monday and disloyal to the United States. The I
Phone 01
night, April 29.
examination was asked by authorities
STOVE WOOD
KINDLING
at the University to quiet rumors MILL WOOD
Born, Wednesday night, to Professor \vhich had been. circulated concerning ---------~
and Mrs. Wllrcester, a son. Mrs. Wor- Gruner.
.-------------------·----·---------~
cester is in Boulder, Colorado.
When placed on the stand, Gruner
told a straight-forwartl story, telling
Rex Craig left Tuesday night fo,. how he had left Germany six years
SINGER POCKEJT BILLIARD P AR:t..OR
Deming, N. :M:., to visit his father, a ago, and had come to this country, and
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Johnson.'s Candy
captain in the medical corps. From how his faith in Germany had grad·]
Phone 600
Deming Craig will go to El Paso to en- ually Men shaken, until now he saw
Taxi
list in the artillery branch of the ar- that Germany was in the wrong. No IL------------------------------~--
my.
proof was found that he had in any~-------------------~------------way vioiated the provisions of the es·
Lloyd Kellam will leave May 8 tor ·pionage act by word or deed.
an extended trip east. Kellam will
The fact that Gruner had taken out
go to Roswell and Clovis for the Uni- his first cltizettship papers and had
"The N. M.
£
varsity play and will leave for the purchased Liberty Bonds of each iaIs
by
. U
'
•
Elast from Clovis.
sue together with war saving stamps,
Figure with Us on any of Your Sctwol Printing
'
·was brought out at the trial, as ev1·
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETO,
The Sigma Chi gave a little infor· dence in his behalf.
mal dance at their cha.pter house Sat·
The trial lasted two hours.
urday night. It was an impromptu
affair, gotten up after dark, but those · Suggestion: Brand your balls an.d
present had a ·jolly time. Some ten rackets.
couples were present.
:M:iss Boldt will visit Miss Myra Mar·
Misses Edith Boelleuer, Elstelle tlar· tin.
ris, and Irene :Boldt, left for Roswell
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
in a car Wednesday. Edith Boellener
There will be a high school dance at
and Estelle l!arris will take part in the Coltlmbo Friday night, to which
Scientific Optician

•

$15 to $32.50 the Suits
burn €ompan11
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HIGH SCHOOL TO CLASH ON LIEUT. QUESENBERRY
DIES IN fRANCE
VARSITY fiELD THIS WEEK
l•'m•me•• Aggie

Stu<Je11t, Who Captured l<'h-st German GUJl, LQses
.Hi£· Lifo on Battlct'ield; Ue!>Oluti(>IJS Sent to State College.

Albuquei·que and Roswell to Meet For :Final Struggle for Spaulding Cup.
Eld"itor of The Weekly: In repfy
Dawson, Raton and Santa Fe 'V ill Send Strong Teams. Doolamato the editorial which appeared
tory aml Oratorical Contests Betwf.>.en Different Sc}1ools in the State
Lieut..Joseph Quesenberry, form·
lately in criticism of the policy of
erly a student at the State College at
the Committee on Student Standing
Will Albuquerque or Roswell[ Herrera (S), Howe (Rn), WhatleY Las Cruce~'!, was ldlled in action in
of restricting the schedules of stu- 1gain p.ermanent possess.ion of the (R), Cantelou (S), Herndon (A), F'rance April 28. ·Ques~~beny was
dents, the following statement may Spauldmg cup? ~oth hlgh schools ISandoval (A), Brown (Rn), Pool- wen known among the older Univerbe in order.
have won it twice, which means that! er (Rn).
.
sity students, having been on the
It has been the policy of the Com- one that wins it this year will get
Running Broacl .Jump-Covert Cruces footb!lll team se'veral ye~rs
mittee to permit studentlil to register to keep it. For this reason the sixth (D), Jones (R), Whatley (R), Ur- and prominent in school a,ctivities.
up to the maximum schedule as pro- annual intersc,holastic meet, to be ton (R), Loveland (S), Gillespie
Lieut. Quesenberry -\vas sent to
vided by Faculty legislation except 1held on the University field FridaY\ (Rn}, Stapelin (S), Laws (S), France in January, and
stated in
that it has attempted to cut down~·~nd Satur.. day, wiU be one of unusual·Smaul'ding (A), Miller (A), San- last week's paper, comma~ded, .the
these schectules somewhat in the mterest.
.
chez (A), Howe (Rn),
American troops w'ho brou.ght back
cases of students who were . doing j Some fifty contestants from Roa-j Pole Vault-Jones (R), Whatley the first German gun. Fo~ ·this' feat
outside work and who were not ablejwell, Albuquerque, .Santa Fe, Daw- 1 (R), Hayes (R), Howe (Rn), he was highl'y comipen.ded by Gento carry the normal schedule.
.
son and Raton have entered in track Smaulding (A)' Miller (A), Pay- eral Pershing, Who sent this· message •
Two or three incidents have lately I ~nd' field. events, and while the chief ton (A).
to hi111;. "You and your 'cietachrnent
occurred which have filled the Com- 1 mterest lS between the first two
120-yard High Hurdles-Smauld- have set a pace for oth.ers. to fol~
mittee with alarm. It has been dis-j schools, latter ones are sendin·g some ing (A), Austin (R), McPherson loW."
· ... ··
covered that the best institutions in able athl'etes who intend to take the (R), Laws (S), Jones (R), Blake
This is perhaps the' fir~t New
1
the country were no longer allowing honors themselves. Thus the com- (A), Faw (A), Loveland (S).
Mexico man te be' idll~4. 'in battle,
students to carry as many hours of 1petition on all sides is keener than
Running High Jump-Covert (D), and' the news of his ·death brought
work as has been the practice here .. ever before.
llrton (R), Austin (R), Whatley closer· home the realizati{;n .of war.
Ollr status in the eyes of these insti-l Roswell is bringing thirteen men 1R), Pooler (Rn), Brown (Rn), Tmmediately after th~ news of. his
tutions has been lowered on account, to clinch the championship for tll~m, 1 Swope (Rn), Loveland (S), Smauld- death reached the Unlver~iti, ·a ~pe
of the large number of credit hoursland from all reports they are. commg. itlg (A), Miller (A), Sedillo (A),
cial assembly was called, and the
1
which our students have accumu- with the spirit of "win or bust." Al100-Yard Dash-I.aw~J (S), Can· following resolutions d~awn': ·
lated in a given time. At the last buquerque is aa usual counting on j teJ'ou (S), .Jones (R), Hale (R),
"W!HEJREJAS, the higher .e.duca1
registration many students, in fact, Smaul'ding's bringing in a variety of &uJauldhH; (A), Basset;; CR), S ~~w- tiona I institutions of the state of
a fourth of the total attendance, scalps, and While they realize that ;·:ui (A\, M.i:tp,. (A). (1il!espie \ Rn), New Mexico hav~ made 'a common
asl{ed for ad'ditional courses beyond 'their southern neighbor is goin,g to Covert (.D). Tlm'l'<! 1Hn 1 •
ef.fort and common sacrifi.ces toward
the maximum so far permitted.
put up a stiff fight, yet they feel , Putting 12-lb. Shot-Covert (D), the execution o! the nationar p·urTaldng up these points consecu-1 confident that their men can put up 1Jones (R), Harrington (A), Blay- pose, especially by the contribution
tively, it Can readily be seen that i a better one. In view of the intense ney (R)' Smaulding (A)' Corn (R ), of their students to the military and
the first situation, if permitted to interest that has already been shown Miller (A), Gillespie (Rn), Swope naval forces and other branches of
continue, will quicltly ruin the rep- Ithis meet promises to be the best (ll.n).
national service, and
utation of the University. Of course, inter-high school affair ever fought 1 Half :M:ile Run-Pendergrass (R),
"WHEREAS, they do and of right
the stttdents desire to. pile up credits j out on the University field.
1Homan (R), Blayney (R), Herrera Qllght to feel a common prid·e in the
as rapidl'y as possible, but if we 1 The traclt is being put in excellent! (S), Stapelin (S), Laws (S), Har- deeds and a common sorrow in the
countenance this tendency, how will i condition. The whole ground has 1rington (A), Rogers (A), Pinter. 'leaths of their representatives in
the students be any better off, If,: been gone over, levelled up and 'I (A), Brown (Rn), Hufine ·(Rn).
the nation's forces at the front, and .
o~ transfe.r to other . institutions., 1rolled, and the finishing touches will. 1 22. 0-~ard Low Hurdl'es-Laws (S)
"'YHEREAS, one representative
e1ther as undergraduate students or 1 be put on the last o: t~e weelc. Mr. 1smaulclmg (A), Horner (A), Aus- 1 of the New Mexico College of Agrias graduates, t~ey are compelled to VanD~v~nter, who 1s m c~~rge ofitin (R), Bassett (R), Whatley (R), culture and Mechanic Arts, I,ieut.
put in extra res1d'ence and thus lose the f1eld, has been -superv1smg theJLoveland {S), Sganzini (A).
Joseph Quesenberry, has received
a part of the residence time already 1worl<.
Hop, Step and Jump-Urton (R), I high commendation in the offieial re~
.
.
earned?
I
The winning team this Year will Jones (R), Whatley (R), Howe Jports of the commander-in-chief for
The present requirement of 19.2 be ghren a bronze tablet, which will (Rn). Smaulding (A}, Miller (A), his glorious deeds on the battlefield,
credit hours for the B. A. degree is take the place of the banner hereto- Sanchez {A), Gillespie (Rn).
and has met a soldier's death in con~
an inheritance of the semester s:Ys- fore presented'. Tlie usual medals
Mile Run-·-Homan (I!.), Pender- sequence of wounds received· thereon,
tern, When it was easy for a student for individual scoring will be given. grass (R), Blayney (R), Stapelin therefore be it
to find two five h·our and two three, l!'riday afternoon the preliminar- (S), Herrera (S), Payton (A), San"RESOLVED, that we, the stuhours courses. It was figured that ,'ies will be held. Saturday afternoon, • doval (A), Herndon (A). Brown dents and teachers of the University
16 hours should be the normal pro·i;beginning at two o'clocJ;:, the rea! (Rn), Huffine (Rn).
of New Mexico in special convocagram of study, and this amount car·~ struggle will take place. At ten
Relay-RosWell- Hale, Bassett, tion assembled, do hereby communried for 12 quarters, the equivalent· o'dock Saturday morning the de· Austin, Jones,• Canon, Whatley;
(Continued on page 3.)
of the former four year course of clatnatory contest will be held in Santa Fe-Cantel'on, Laws, Stapelin,
eight semesters, woulcl amount to Rodey hall, and at eight that even- Herrera, Loveland; AlbuquerqueThelma Farley, alternate.
192 hours. The student, 'who showed· ing the oratorical contest, folloWed Miller, Smaulding, Sgauzini, Payton,
Clal'a Berchtold, Santa Fe,
that he possessed ability above the by the awarding of prizes and med· Sandoval, llerndon; Raton-Gilles·
Leath Caldwell', Clayton.
average, was permitted to carry ex- als. Dancing for the ;est of the pie, Howe, Brown, Pooler, Huffine,
Grace Freese, Raton, alternate.
tra work on petitiort, provided that evening will complete the program. Swope.
Ernestine Grze1achowski, Santa
he had >\ttained high grades. This
All out of town contesants will'
220-yard
Dash-Covert
(D), Rosa.
·
privilege, together . 'with the divi- 1be ente1•tained by the UniVersity dur;- Smauld'ing (A), Bassett (R), Jones
Norma Rasmus, Roswell.
dends in credit hours earned for G . ing their stay here.
(R), Cantelou (S), Ha1e (R), Laws
Ruth Helper, Carlsbad.
antl S grades, enabled him to com- 1 The following men have been en• (S), Loveland (S), Miller (A), • Arthut' Dean of Clayton, George
plete his course in less than four tered' by the U\le schools competing: Sganzini (A).
'Hite of Las Vegas (alternate), and
years. One Senior last year, who Albuquerque, Oawson, Raton, Ros·
At 10 o'cloclt Saturday ,morning Paul Cullen of Roswell, (Wayne Inwas electecl' to Phi Kappa Phi, fin~ well and Santa Fe:
in Rodey hall the following will com_· grarn, alternate), wll1 compete in
ishecl her cottrse in three years here
440-yard Dash-Covel't (D), Bas· pete in the declamatory contest:
the oratorical contest which will be
Contfnued from page 2.)
sett (R}, Jones (R), Sganzini (A).,
Grace Jacl<soll, Albuquerque.
held at eight o'clock Saturday night.
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StandiJlg' of Unive~sity Would Be
' Lowet-ed if a ~Ia.ximum of Eight·
een Hours 'Vas Allowed.

DR. H. J. DAVIS
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SIXTEEN HOURS IS
ENOUGH TO TAKE

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
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Thit it the Store
R.
1
d
B
h
Satidactor,
of Today and
0 S e n 'W' a
r Qt er S
Service

BANK DIRECTORY.

come back; not a.s t.hey left, in
strong,
vigorous
manhood, but

--:::--:--::-:-"""-:----::::--:----:-:----:-1 maimed: for life.

The stream will be
Published everY Tuesday through-; continuous. It will never end-until
out the College Year bY the Students
of the University ot New M:exicQ.
i Germany is crushed.
- - -· -·
•
It is not a pleasant picture, but It
hbect1ption Price, 50 cenUJ a Year: is Wal·.
in A'dvance.
I
I
SIXTBEN HOURS ENOUGH
_____
s_in_g_l_e__c_o_p_ie_s_,_s__c_e_n_U~
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-Bank At-

Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

The First National Bank of Albuquerque

----------------------------------------------------

Entered in the Post Office in Albu-j
(Continued from page 1.)
querque, New Mexico, February 11, · and in one summer session at <1ne
4% PAID ON SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS
1904, .as second class matter
of the State Normal schoors. This
Ernest Hammond .... Editor in Chief scheme of .considering quantity and
Safe Deposit Boxes for.Rent
L~utse Bell •....... Society Editor quality of work for a degree has the
J. M. Scruggs .........• Bus. Mgr.; endorsement of ex~President Eliot in I
A
:Tlil
4
his book on "University Administra,..JJ
tion. It is expected that each stu-·!-------------------------------~
'\'"EDNESDAY, ~lAY 1, 1918.
dent will need two hours of pr~pa:: _.
·PERl.\USSABLE PRIDE.
-.ation for each recitation or one hou
tn the ··production or "L'p In the of outside work for each two spen
. .. th U .
't h
d
, in the laboratory.. .A student, there
.A_1r,
e n1Yers1 y as one some- · fore, who has reg1stered
.
for sixtee
thing. ·ot- which she may w.ell be hours of work should expect to wor k
Albuquerque, N. M.
proud: To put on a little play with; forty-eight hours a weelc The fac t
PAYS 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROM $1.00 UP
a few actors who learn their lines' that many of our students thin
out oi a ·little book that cost fifty· that they can carry 20 hours a wee
cents -is something any grade or i or even more seems to indicate tha t
high school can' do. But to :produce : the courses are not hard enoug h
.a. nrusical comedy that has snappy I here.
We have not heard that i n.
songs, catch}' lines, and unique 1 other institutions students find tha tl
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
dances-all the product of the '15 or 16 hours of work is too little I
DE;POSITORY OF THE SANTA FE R. R.
school-·-'is something of which anY (we are not talking about the stut
school ·c·oul~- be proud. ""e have jllent who is above the average. I
Wf SOLICIT YOUR BUSINI:SS
seared-· a: distinct triumph.
1is understood that he can do morel
Miss ·Hickey and Prof. Seder are: work with the same amount of ef
•t'o be ·especially complimented in l fort that is expe11ded by the average
orig.lnating such a clever · play.l student, and the University is com
It isn't any trouble at all to think or the things you want. It's
When one 'kiJ.Dws that Prof. Seder is 'mitted to the policy of granting him
how to get them that causes most of the worry. There's the comin charge of anything musical, the) a heavier- 'schedule on petition. The
tortable home, mon.ey for old age, means to educate your children
that vacation trip and a tohusand and one other things that com~
ho"use is invariably filled and· no one . surprising thing is that students who
crowding up the minute you think of the things you want. A little
le~v~~ disap~olri:ed. A!> to:· the plot,j are only average, or even below the
·savings account at our bank is the best start you can make. It will
ongmated by llflss Hick~,y- t speaks average, have been stating that they
grow. The funds are safe. Some day some of the things you want
for ·itself. "'The school
is indeed for- 1are abie to carrY 25 per cent more
will
be yours if you work, save and bank with us.
'
.
t'tmate in ha:virig the services of these .work. This is the situation which
CrriZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE
able instructors.
1has alarmed the Faculty, who feel
"The Bank of Pernsonal Service"
'· We belieVe that the taking of the that'one of two things must be d'one:
I>lay to Roinvell and· Clovis is the' Either about 20 per cent more work
• i .
.
best iilVestment the University could must be done on the average in each
po-;s'tbly niake. Printer's ink is all cours·e or the same ground must be
i:lgiit, but 'to see the real thing with' covered in one day l'ess a weelc. One
you; owl~;. ~yi!,s is better. . Hundreds ' of these two things must be done in
LBADERS IN Cf..OTIDNG AND Ft:JBNISHINGS.
of· people m those towns will see order to make our work on a par
"L'p the Air," and will go away' with the leading universities.
M. MANDJIJLL
THE LIVE CLOTHIER
•
convinced that the state universitY
The Committee has no intention

ir~t ~abings

I

"UP IN THE AIR" GETS AWAY.
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Shoes

C. MAY'S SHOE STORE
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BARBER SHOPS
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1tfL ROYAL PHARMACY

I

Chas. E. Boldt

I Pi6ture

Framfng a

6

Bakery

Grimshaw~

I
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Wm. Chaplin

Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
~= a: ,lg0
00
7:00
1:00 P•
_

a, m., out
P• m. Mme day
a . . . P• m., out
m. :following' day
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY

HANNA&! HANNA
Master Pltotograp:hers
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU CAN GE:T IT AT MATSON'S TOO

SHOES

Word has been received that Jim•
mie Costin, who attended· school the
first quarter here, has enlisted in
the navy as a radio operator. He
is no'\v stationed at the Great Lakes
'!'raining Station, but will be sent
in a few weeks either to Newport ot
Harvard for special training,
Eat at the New ltepubl!e Care,

TYPEWRITERS
BoUght, sold, rented and repaired.
Exclusive dealers of the Royal
'l'ypewriters (used by u. N. M.).
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Phone 914.
122 s. Fourth st.

David's Candy Store
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UNDERTAKERS
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Strong Bros.

Pa~pe's

\
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., I
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(~lothing

.

Suits Made to Measure $15 to $45

..

PASTIME THEATR E

'"eorge
Whi'te, -everyday name, 00
. If somebody's
,
· hair
· .. , doesn't turn
"
·
gra~ before W:ed,nesday evening, it "Blanco," cannot keep his tight hid-:
Ci'OPAY AND TOMOlUWW
. T
won t be the fa.ult of the. thirty-odd den under a bushel. It gets so bright
Theda ·Bara in
HU~DAY AND MONDAY
young bloods who left Sunday ightl that it just naturally has to come ·o
CLEOPATRA
A_BRlDE 011' FEAR
.
_ .
n
fortl!.
.
a SUJ>er.production in 10 parts
W1t~1 J eweI C•umen
to make thmr mark w the world as
, .
.
FR-I.DAY AN.D SATURDAY
also >l .Z-1•eel Toto Comedy
~
actors.
rh1s t1me he has been smashing ;
FOR THE l<'REEDOJU OF '.I'HE
TUI<'SDAY
,
record ·
f
·
j 0 a s ecilt .WOULD
'
AND WEDNESDAY
Ernest Ha.mmond, who had charge I .
s m a our-corned track and
- ..
.- .
HUNDH.Ul\'1 BRO\VN
of the par.ty at this end of the line Ifield meet at San Diego between oooooboo6&~~~~g~~~~·7 parts
with Hem·y 'ValthaU
:>Ucceeded in getting them all aboard' Cam_p Kearney, the Naval Traini n g.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooOOOOOOO00000
-without delaying th.e train. Quite Statwn, the Twenty-first Infantry,
a feat, when each one of the thirty ~nd the Harbor Patrol. Represen thas his own idea as to when the train ~ng the Naval trainers, White plac ed
ought to start. As to how he man- 111 all three of the events in whieli .
YOUNG MEN'S SPEOIAlll'IES
aged them after that we will not ~e Was e~tered.' . He took first pla ce
•
Itnow until they return, but we have ~n the h~gh JUmp with 5 feet 9
Society Brand Olothes.
an idea that he'll be ready for the mches, t1ed for first in the po le
Stylep3UB '17 and $21 Olothe~~
hospital.
vault, and took second in the 12 0
After they got on their special car yard high hurdles, making a tot al
everybody made a rush for the back Of 8 1-4 points and being four th GRADUATES TO RECEIVE
DEGREES JUNE 14.
platform-and it was some _sight to highest individual scorer in th e
.
t
meet.
see th1r Y in a ·space made for eight
or ten. As the train pulled out ev~
Some of the best athletes In th e
Owing to the fact that only five
erybody sang ~'I'd t;tather Be In worl'd were entered in the big mee t, of the twelve graduates this year
Some Other Pl'ace Than In the Place who only furnished a little- inspira- Will be here at the end of the quarI'm In"-but they may be glad to get tion for "Blanco" to see what h e ter, the old plan of having ComPhone 75
209 N. 2nd
back.
could d'o.
mencement has been abolished and
at a formal convocation of the tacATTENDED HIGH SCHOOJ, DANCE WJ<JBKLY RATHER
___
WEAK TillS WEEK • ulty the degrees will be conferred inWHEN YOU WANT
stead. With so many Seniors leavThe high school people had anThe editor has gone south wit h ing at all times during the year the
DRUGS~ STATIONERY
other one of their enjoyable dances the play, so the Wleekly is trying t 0 old I>lan would be impossible and
'i? OR SUNDRIES ~
at Colombo last Friday night. The get out alone, and finds that it 1s Ltseless. Hereafter degrees will be
following Varsity people attend·ed: rather an up-hill job- The world wa s conferred at the end of each quarSecomd ••d Gold A., 01 ,
The Misse!l. M. Reagan, T. Reagan, so made that news articles don 't ter.
FREE
DELIVERY
ALL PARTS OF CITY
Bear, A. Harris, Standley, Ohmart, spontaneously pick themselves up
Following is the schedule for the
Hayerford, Snyder, and Messrs. Kel- get in to attractive form and presen t last week of the present quarter.
lam, Boldt, Booker, Foraker, Wal- themselves t.o the editor, all properly
Monday and• Tuesday, June 10 and
ker, Hammond, McClure, Smith and headlined, paragraphed, spelled and n, regular work in all departments
Wait.
corrected so that all he has to do and registration for the summer
is to write "0. K.-Let 'er dp.'' .Ah quarter.
ANOTHER GA'l\f.E DISCOVERED. no. The little paper that you read'
\Vednesday and ll'hursday, June_
S~e ialty
in about two minutes has probably 12 and 13, final ex'aminations,
214 W Gold Ave.
University peopl'e have discovered cost quarts of midnight oil, overThursday evening, June 13, conPhone 442
a new kind of game which Is guar- subscribed the editor's patience 200 cert. On the same evening Phi
anteetl to be better exercise than any per cent, and turned his heart into Kappa Phi Honor Soctety will hold
Bread
French Pastry
other in existence. The require• a mass of stone. Some people want its initiation.
Oake
m:nts are an ordinary tennis court their name in, some don't; some arF'riday morning, June 14., formal
Without backstops. It has been ap- ticles can be written up, some can't; convocation of the University and
Propriately named, "Runnis."
many can do their bit toward taking eonferring of degrees.
6·07 \V. Central .Ave.
the whole burden off the editor, none I
Phone 623
do,
1:\U'HOYI<Jl\IFJNTS OX THE
J...IEUT. QUESENBEURY
Being an editor may be the ne::kt
SWJMl\IING POOL ~============:::=:J
(Contmued from page 1)
thing to heaven, but in our opinion
icate to the New Mexico Co!l'ege of it's Sherman's definition of war.
The swimming pool has been
EATS AND SlVEETS
.Agriculture and Mechanic Arts our
cleaned out and work will be started
at
sympathy for their loss, and our ABUiJ SPF:A1Ui1RS AT VESPEUS. at once on improving the wan. A
common feeling of pride in the
Dr. Nasmyth, secretary to fuel ad- cement coping one foot wide will be
S
deeds and sonow in the death of ministrator Garfield:, and Dt. Gulick, set around the pool, and on the
Second and central
Lieut. Quesenberry, and
for many years a. missionary to northsidea cement platform nine by
Grimshaw Wants To See y
"That a copy of these resolutions Japan, and now secretary of rela- sixty feet will be built for the use of ~============::o=u:.~
be sent to the State College and to tions With that country, were the fire engines in case of fire. The bot- ~
the bereaved fantily."
speakers at Rodey Han at 4 o'clock tom and sides will be repaired where
Sunday afternoon. Both men deliV• needed, and the Whole thing put iii
Henry,
the
Varstty
naggage
Man.
··
Phone 939 .
ered forceful addresses. TherE: were fi rst c1ass con d itlon.
The big 60 by 120 foot pool surDealer Ju
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:a::.:l::_so~s::.:e:.:v_:e::_ra=l~m:_u:s:l_::ca:_l~n~u~m~b~e:r:s~.~- rounded
by trees makes an excellent
place to cool off on hot days, and it
promises to lie a most popular place
when the weather gets warmer.
._..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __]
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SHOES THAT WILL WEAR

.

f

I, Ir

M. MfiNDELL

must' be ·a. place where they really of handicapping students who are In ~~;~~;~~;~;~~~~~=~~;~~=~~~~~~~~;~
"d? things." They will get to see haste to acquire as much knowledge ( ·;· •• , , ,-;-;-; , , , , at close tatige thirty of the school's' as possible before they withdraw and'
best students, get to know them and ' join the colors. It does believe that
LOOK :NICE AND FIT RIGHT,. I?OR ALf, .o\.GES
Hke them. Tt will be the best ad- after a feW years little Is remem·
lf;\RD 'fO J<'IT'! '1\'HI.T... , COMB J.X
vertising that we could' possibl'y get.' bered from a course in which the 1
PLEASEJ>
·It will be real proof-not nicelY student did: not attain a grade above I
EXPERT
TO
SERVICE
sou.nding- words
·hich people will. M, and that quality of work is to l!
SHOW YOU
mix with a grain of salt.
be desired above quantity. The stu"lJp In the Air,. has come and dent who goes into ser"Vice -with the • • • • • ,.,..... • • • • • • • •- • • • • • , , , , .. , •• , , , ••• , • , , , •
gone; and has been an unqualified colors, or into the world as a private
success.
II citizen, is far better prepared for his
I work and stands far better chances
FIT AND SA'l'ISFACTION GUARANTEED.
THI<} MFlAN1NG OI~
1of promoti011 if he has completed
WAlt REVEALED 1 three and a half years of college\
NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS
Wh.en the massage of the de.ath of· wo. rk with cr. editable. grades than if'
Q
h
I
1'
~t4 \\', ('entral Ave.
•
L 1eut.
uesenberry came, t e peo-1 he has completed our years of me- =-::=:=:::::===============:::::::::::::::::::::':=::::::~I·~I~'o~n~e~l~9~8~~
],)le or New MeJtico came to realize: diocre or t>oor work. In the first I
that we are just b!lginning to real- case, he knows what he knows. The l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - iz~· that we are at war.
We can stuclent here is encouraged to do his
FINE SHO~ RBPAIRING
I
k. now in som. e vague sort of w. ay that. best, and, if he attains high grade. s,
the country is in war, but not unti1 he will compfete his course earlier.
we lose men that we have known Four years are supposed to be
personally can its full meaning be needed by the average student. If
We want to show om• New
revealed.·
we should permit the average stuSpring Footwear to every man,
Lleut. QuesenberrY is,. so fal' as dent to be graduated In Jess time we
woman and child itt town. 'rho
styles
are the latest and our
we ltnow, the first New Mexico man could not expect to maintain our
prices
the Jow~st.
to fall in battle. tie was not from standing With other institutions.
J. . eave U, N. 1\1, Work at
the "(1niversity, but was known
Since the quarter plan has been
Eal'l's Gt•otto.
amo11g us, being a prominent ath- adopted there has been some doubt
SHUJ',JJ & SIDVJiJJt
Jete from the State College who seV'- ;n the minds of members of the J!'ac·
11 East Central .Ave.
era:t times came to match his skt11 utty as to Whethin· 192 hours of M
3VJ \V. Oentt•al Av.
with that. of our men. But the loss work is the right amount •to require
o! ·orte is the loss of alt, and we have for gra d·uation, especially if the nor·
really ·'felt the sting of war.
mal schedule should be teduced to
Franlc Overstreet has instaJJed an
White Elephant and Sturgee Hotel
·:Some· day· not far distant We Wi11 15 hours and the maximum
pe• ice boX, Which he keeps filled With
rece;ve the ~ews of.the death of one ti~fon should be placed at 18. This soft drlnl<s tor the Mrteflt of thirsty
o.f l .·. N. M. s former students . 'l'.hen J)1 ob_Iem wi1I .receive carefu.l consld·l tennis players. The Grotto ha. 8 a
we will h(>ar that several have
been 1 emtwn.
1stt·ategical
pod" 1·t•1011.· an d manages t o
106 S. Second
106 W. Central
.
.
severely wounded. Then the news I
The Committee on Student
d!spoae of several rases of bottled
We Solicit th.e University ~ade
of more deaths. After a time some
Standing.
. g-oods a weelt,
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''BLANco•• AGAIN DOES THINGS
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STATf NATIONAL BANK, ALBUQUfRQUt. N. M.
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FOURTH AND CENTRAL

8
8

l1 1. The American Trust and Savings Hank

'

New Mexico's Largest Department Store
ALBUQUERQUE

!

Each Purchase
Here Is As.
Important To Us
As To Yourself
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~~~i NEW SlJ1IS foR vriuNG MEN

DO YOU U:NOW?

L One young man who lives dow:]

-

town is beginning to make regular 1
pilgrimages to the hill-that is, al-:
most on the hill. He stops about I
a block from the top.
l

$J5

tO

•

•

$32.50 fhe Suits

OXFORDS IN NOBBY RED $5.50 TO $10.00
SEE OUB WlNDOWS.

DRS. TULL & BAKES
Spec.ialists
Eye, Ear, N08tl and Throat.
Upstairs in State National Bank
Bldg. Office phone 369,

The 'fellow who says he is through
with women?
That the track-meet is 'the next
interesting event in the calendar?
The cousin of Ada Roach-Etta
Fish?
That spring fever and mosquitos
are upon us?
The girl in the dorm who received
the diamond ring through the mail
this week?
The definition of a kiss?
Al\IERICANS }fiX

.

.

.

Miss E'thel Hirby has discontinued
her school work.

..

220 W. Gold Ave.

BEBBER
THE OPTICIAN

I
I

I

1.

Dentist
'Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g.
Phone 864
210¥.! W. Cent.

1
I

•

FEE'S Gandy Store

8a~eball, Track, Tennis and Kodak Supplies
AT

0. A. MA"rSON

•
USE ....

~.

E. P. FLOUR

tives of similar organizations was
recently held under the presidency
of Professor Henri Bergson, and it
seems likely that all efforts will' be
centralized and ·so i!'ar as possible LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

threatened to become almost a chaos
of individual offers of hospitality on
the part of French towards Americans in service, there has been developed something approaching an
effective organization. The "Comite
des French Homes," whose honorary president is Madame Ia Marechale Joffre, and whoEe active head
is Madame de Billy, wife of one of
the most prominent members of the
Tardiue commission, has been in frequent consultation with the officers
of the Union as to plans for hospitality towards Americans in service
in the provinces. It is concerned
with the entertainment of men sta-

unified. One section of the work of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - French hospitality has been organized under the title ' 'R ecep t'Ions OERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
Parisiennes," in conduct of Ma d arne
VARIOUS SIZES
CEBBILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
Borel. This has arranged numerous
musicales, teas, receptions and othet:
LIME
OOKE
social gatherings, at which the UniPhone 91
versity Union has been largely represented.
Professor Vibbert has MILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
been chiefly responsible for extend:- ------------·----~-----------------
ing personal invitations to various
coll'ege men resident at the Union
and for insuring their participation
in the various functions arranged in
SINGER POCKET Blt.LIARD PARLOR
their honor. It is impossible to do
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
more than to summarize these nu- J
Johnson.'& Candy
merous manifestations of hospitality
Taxi
Phone 600
shown by the French towards Americans in service, and in particular towards our guests at the Union. But
the Union has rapidly become an important center fol' the development
of social relations between French
..The N. M.
R.
and Americans. To a very unusual
~p~~~~
~
Q
'
•
extent, French homes and households have welcomed our college
Figure with Us on any of Your School Printing
men, and the traditional reserve of
PROGRAMS, PI"ACARDS, INVITATIONS, E'I'O.
the French foyer has yielded' largely
to a generous and open hospitality . . : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - which is everywhere an object of -~-_:_--------~--------------·~-----
comment.

4:18 N. FIRST STREET

HAHN COAL CO.

SINGER CIGAR CO.

I
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I
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I
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u.

~eekly"

Alb·r··111ht

Anderson Inc

(To be concluded next week)

plans for hospitality toward·s our
"Ohrlstmas was created for chtlmen in service.
dren," declares n contemporary. It Is
The joint meeting of the "Comlte quite plain that it was not arranged
.des French Homes" and representa- • exclusively for the benefit of father.

reau of information and registration,
Will be open from 9 : 3 0 a. m. to 5 p.
m. (Saturday till 1 p. m.). A d uplicate file of al'I registrations in the
Paris
office will be kept here. The
Fa.culty Jjowers "Numbel' of Hours President Richltt•llson Posts Notice of
Amerh•an
University
Union
Lays.
P.ar.
office
Will be in charge of Professor
\V ork Which a Student May
Meeting to Elect Athletic AssocJaticnlar Stl•ees Upon Its London
1J. W. Cunliffe, of Columbus UniverCat•ry, aml Raises En- '·
tion 01ficm•s, and to Remedy Error
Bt•anches. Calls Attention oi'
1 sity, who has been appoJriteii Director
in Last Election.
trance Requirements.
All College ~feu.
1of the London branch of the Union.
'£he American University Union in jl
Hotel Headquarters.
At a mee-ting of the faculty held
Election of officers for the ath
Wednesday, it was d'ecided that here- Ietic association will be the chief bus- Europe asks the attention of an · Excellent hotel arrangements have
after a student must offer at least iness of the student body meeting American college men, especially of been s€\cured, at recl'uced rates, for all
those in active war service, to the American college men, at the St.
fourteen units of work instead of called for Friday, May 31, at 12:3 0
plans for the development _of its Lon- James's Palace Hotel, Bi1ry street..
thirteen in order to have the classi- o'clock in Rodey hall. Don Richard· '£his hotel is admirabl'Y 'situated near·
fication of a freshman and a student/ ~on, ~resident of the· student body don branch.
~[emllet•ship
ami Ptn·.posc of Union./ Piccadilly Circus and not far from
must offe·r at least fifteen units to be Issued the call.
More than one hundred universi- the Union office at 16 Pall Mall E'ast.
'entered without a condition, which isl/ It is necessary, according to the
ties and colleges in the United States A large writing and rea(ling room and
the same as before. In case four- 1 constitution of the athl'etic associa<including West Point and Annapolis, lounge on the ground floor is reserved
teen units are offered, the student tion, that, nominations for officers,
have now officially joined the Amer- for the exclusive use of members of
can easily take the additional work signed by five University students
ican Vniversity Union in Europe and the Union. Rooms may' also be had
to make up the one unit of condition be posted on the bulletin board seven
contribute to its financial support.'I at hotels near by under the same
before the end of the first year and days in advance of the election. This
The honorary patrons are, in the management. The restaurant of the
at the same time cany the regular makes it necessary that all nominaUnited States, the secretary of war' St. James's Palace Hotel is open at·
freshman work.
tions be posted by looon Friday, May and the Secretary of Navy, and, in spe'Cial rates to members of the UuIt was also agreed that 186 credit 24.
Europe, the American ambassadors ion, whether or not they occupy
hours shall be required for graduaOne nomination, that of Chester to Great Britain, France and' Italy, rooms. The St..James's Palace Hotel
tion, based on M qual'ity of work. As Boldt, for president of the association and General Pershing. Its work has will thus become a convenient and
in the past, rewards will be given for has been posted. The o'ffices to be been developed in entire accord with attractive center for all American colwork above the· quality of M, by re- filled are those of president, vice- that of the American Red Cross and lege men in London.
quiring less number of hours for president and' secretar:~-.
Y. M. C. A. Its general obpect is "to
Oxford and Cambridge.
graduation. Also a penalty will be exDue to an error in balloting the meet the needs of American unh·e·rOxford and Cambr!dge Universi-.
acted from those who do a quality of assistant editor of the Weeldy and sity and col!'ege men and their friends ties have appointed representative
work less than M. It is understood three associates must be re-elected or Who are in Europe for military or committees of hospitality to encourthat M is given for work of medium others elected in their places. The othe·r se•rvice in the cause of the al- age visits to' them by American colgrade.
These rewards and' penal- error was not discovered until' after lies." Its central headquarters are lege men. An unusual opportunity
ties arc as follows:
the election was ovel'.
the Royal Palace Hotel, 8 rue de is thus.given to see the. English uniRichelieu, Paris, of which it has ex- varsities under the most favorable
One credit hour reward for 15
elusive use, and at which upwards of conditions. Members of the Americredit hours on S quality.
CONCEB'l' FOB UED 5,000 American college men have al- can University Union who wish to
One credit hour reward for 30
CROSS.
ready been registered. The union avail themselves of the privilege may
credit hours of G quality.
offers its privileges freely to men of do so by arrangement with the direcOne credit hour penalty for 15
Prof. Stanley Seder has recently all coll'eges in the United States, tor of the London branch of the
credit hours of W qu~tlity.
announced a benefit concert for tire whether graduates or not.
Union.
This plan will work out so that a local Red Cross which will be given London American University Dinner.
Registration.
M student carrying the a full amount at the high school, Monday evening,
On March 14, 1918, an American
All American college men in Great
of work allowed will be able to fin- June 3. An all-University program University dinner was held at the Britain are urged to register, either
ish in 12 quarters. A student doing will be given, and wiU undoubtedly (_Jriterion restaurant, London, at in person or by mail, their name, col'S work will be able to finish in a quar· serve to acquaint the Albuquerque which Lord Bryce was the guest of lege and class, degree, (if any), and
ter less time.
public still further with the quality honor. There wc..re present 167 men, European mail add1·ess. Registration
The rule was also made that all of work done on the hill.
representing 51 different American blanks may be had on application to
regular stud·ents will' be required to
Prof. Seder will play a program of universities and colleges. At that the London office.
take at least' twelve hours of work piano numbers by Chopin and Liszt, time the dinner committee, Mr. Lewis
Hotel Rese1•vations and Inquiries.
and that the maximum amount shall including the great B flat minor so- P. Sheldon (Yale', Mr. Robert Grant,
Applications for rooms should be
be sixteen hours. On petition this nata of Chopin, containing the Fun- Jr. (Harvard\ and Mr. Lawrence L. addressed direct to the St. James's
maximum of sixteen hours may be eral march. Misses Hortense Swit- Tweedy (Princeton), were elected' as Palace Hotel, Bury street (Telegrams
increased to eighteen hours, if the zer, Grace Stortz and Estelle Harris the London advisory council of the "Suppings, London").
committee and the faculty think that win appear on the program in vocal American University Union, with
Inquiries, except as to hotel reserthe past worlr of the student and the numbers. The Women's Panhellenic power to' add to their number. In vations, should be addressed to the
circumstances justify the increase in is taking charge of arrangements and consultation with them the officers Director of the London branch of the
worlc.
their success in );Jutting on the cab· of the Union have made the follo.w- American University Union, 16 Pa1J
One other important rule was aret several months ago all'gurs wel! ing arrangements to develop the work Mall East, Lond'on, S. W. 1.
adopted to encourage the feeling that for the success of this venture.
of the Union in England.
The purpose of the American Unigraduate work in the university shall
On Thursday night, .Tune 13th will
London Oi.ftce.
versity Union in Europe is to serve
stand for the earnest pursuit of some be the annual commencement concert,
In September, 1917, through the ef-: in every way the interests of men
line of study, ilt a scholarly and cred- for which a splendid program is be- forts of Messrs. Sheldon, <!l:rant and from any College in the United States.
itable manner. This is the rule that ing arranged, which will be an- Tweedy, and with the generous co-op- who, Whether graduates or not, an1
states that admission to the graduate nounced soon.
eration of Mr. Henry King Smith of regarded as members of the UniOJJ.
school does not imply admission t
j the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, AU American college men are te·
the candidacy for an advanced degree
Miss Lillian Spickard will leave in a London branch office of the Union quested to co-operate promptly w1f b
and gives no right or cl'aim to sue!• a few days for her home in Nashv1lle, was opened at 16, Pall Man East, the director of the London branch oJ.
admission. The l':ights to take the Tenn.
Lond'On, S. W. 1. About 200 Amer- the Union in order to render its wo11t
final or degree examinations shall rest
·
lean college men have already reg- effeCtlYf.
with the faculty and the committees 11ast few years. The work of the ur istered there. Through the courte- GEORG-E HENRY NETTLETON,
of the faeulty,
1 varsity is now recognized throughout sy of the Farmers' Loan & Trust Co.,
Director of the- American UniV!!l·
It is necessary that these changes I the country and this is one of th( the entire first floor has now been
sity Union in Europe,
come with the highe1• standard's of most satisfactory features to those / given over to the Union. A large
other universities, in 'tirder that the who want to do graduate or under.. / Writing and reading room, plentifully
Miss Thelma Reagan and M1eo:
University of New Mexico shall main-, graduate work in other schoors after 1 supplied with American newspapers
Keene
lta.ve moved from the annex t(,
tain the high standards set in the ' leaving New MexH·u
and periodicals, together With a buthe dormitory,

BEN.f~FIT

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COe

Not E•peclally for Father.
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S. T. VANN
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician

We PatrOQize Those Who Patronize Us
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FRENCH HOSPITALITY.
(c) On. the social side of its life
the union has met recognition hardly
less marked than that accorded' it on
its educational' side. From what

tionecl at various camps and military
centers, and especially of men on
leave.
At variou.s places such as
Pau and Grenoble, provincial committees have al'ready been organized, and others are rapidly being
formed at Tours and elsewhere
throughout France. On account of
the magniture of the question of
"permissions" for the American
army, the Union felt itself unable to
act as the official bureau or clearing house for the entire work of the
committe, but th~e executive committee of the Union is endeavoring
to aid in every possible way the
French committees in its generous

(
f

DR. H. J. DAVIS

Phone 446

1

Prof. \Veese is looking for men
to act as officials for the track m~et.
Anyone who is will'ing to. act i~ that I
capacity will please notify h1m at
I
once.
The University is this week mailing out some 2,000 l:!ulletlins describing the courses of study which
will be offered the summer quarter.
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Leave work at Earl's 'Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

CITIZENS BANI( BUILDING

WELL WITH FR·ENCHI The student body dance which was
(The third installment of the re-. to have been held in Rodey Hall
port concerning the activities of the last week was postponed until Sat-·
University 'Union in France.)
urday night of this week.

'

CITY CLEANERS
I DUKE
HATTERS AND DYERS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MAY 2.2 1918

SIXTEfN HOURS IS
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
LONDON BRANCH Of
TO BE MAXIMUM
'fRIDAY, MAY 31
UNION .DfVELOPED

--------------------------------------------Doctors Directory
Kistler-Collister Co.

tober?
--~·
About the fudge-party, which
Has anyone heard if any high
came to a sudd'en and violent end?
school fellow fell in love with one
The girl who went to dinner with
of the principals in "Up In the Air?"
three men?
One of the Varsity boys went to the
The book-worm?
high school play the other night and
The prophecy which is about to
fell in love with their leading lady,
be fulfilled?
and' we would like to get it back
The girl who is thinking of tak- ·
th
~ em.
.
ing the fatal step?
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